WELCOME TO
WELLSPRING
FAMILY CHURCH
For information about the Alpha or Freedom
in Christ courses see Phil & Lucy Eggleton
God’s plan is that those who are His people are united
together, interconnected, interdependent, belonging to
Him and belonging to one another. Rom 12: 4 says

‘For as in one body we have many
members, and the members do not all
have the same function, so we, though
many, are one body in Christ, and
individually members one of another.’
What does it mean to belong to the church?
Everyone’s experience of God is unique. Some people
have been Christians for years before coming to be part
of Wellspring, others are still investigating what they
believe. Whoever you are and wherever you are we
want to help you to find a sense of belonging like the
description in Rom 12 above.

For information about Cell Groups or the
Belonging Course, or anything else in the
leaflet see Jon Beardon or Simon Stephenson.
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Get Started
If you have been a Christian for some time
and recently moved in then make sure you have
introduced yourself to one of the Elders. Visiting
for some Sundays will quickly give you a feel for
what sort of church we are. Try out one or more
of the Cell Groups to get to know a few people
better.
Perhaps you are a new Christian, or just wanting to find out more. We hope that you too will
find Sundays helpful. We regularly run the Alpha
Course which would be ideal for you to investigate
more about the Christian faith.

Get Connected
The following words describe something of
what it means to belong to the church.
Jesus - it is His church. He leads us and we follow him. Knowing Him is most important of all,
everything else comes from this.
Caring – this is two way. Caring for others in the
church in practical ways, and receiving care too
when we need it.
Making Disciples - Helping children, young
people and adults become disciples of Jesus.
Unity/Relating – being committed to keep in
good relationships with others in the church
family. That means being together regularly.

Get Equipped
There are a number of ways to be better
equipped to serve as part of the local church.
Freedom in Christ course –
enjoy the full freedom that Jesus brings
Book Club
CAP Money – manage your money better
Wordplus – systematic bible training course
Leadership Training –
theology and leadership training
Year out – volunteer and be trained
Cell Group Leaders Training
Alpha Course Leader Training

Worship/Serving – finding your place to serve
Jesus and one another.
If you are feeling that this is the right church
for you to be part of then look out for the next
Belonging Course. These are 4 weeks long
and will give you an overview of our vision and
values.
Alternatively joining a Foundations cell group
will help you to go through all the basics.
This process should help you to arrive at a clear
decision in your own mind about belonging to
this local church.

Leadership – knowing the kind of people who
are leading the church, what the vision is and
following their lead.
Giving/growing/going – investing into the
vision of the church with your time, energy,
prayer and money.
Loving – this word summarises up what it means
to be a disciple of Jesus Christ. Love for God, love
the church and love the lost.

Stay connected at

www.wellspringfamilychurch.org
for the latest news, sermons and initiatives

Wellspring is part of Relational Mission [Newfrontiers],
the apostolic sphere led by Mike Betts and his team.
This means there is loads of opportunities for
you to serve and receive in different contexts.
Such as: conferences, Newday, Prayer and
Equipping Days, Training, Mission trips, Church
planting and much more.

